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Perfectly planned getaways for a short break on the beach Only a stone’s throw away from the buzzing city
that never sleeps, the Hamptons, Long Island, and the Jersey Shore have long served exhausted NYC
residents looking to remove themselves from their busy lives and relax for a little while—a mini-vacation on
the water not far from home. Yet each of these weekend hotspots has even more to offer than just sand and
surf, including the trendy restaurants and bars, local art museums, and lush gardens of the Hamptons,
photos of which are sure to spice up any social media profile. Beachy Weekend Getaways from New York
City provides themed itineraries for weekend warriors of all interests, ranging from solo yoga retreats to
beach trips with friends, a couple’s romantic getaway, and immersive arty or foodie adventures. With
something for every weekend whim, Beachy Weekend Getaways from New York City is filled with advice for
planning the perfect short escape.
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House. Committee on Appropriations. Subcommittee on Department of the Interior and Related Agencies
1994
Sagamore Hill - Bill Bleyer 2016-10-03
No house better reflects the personality and interests of its owner than Theodore Roosevelt’s cherished
Sagamore Hill. After Roosevelt returned to Oyster Bay following the death of both his beloved wife and
mother, he and his second wife, Edith, made the house a home for their growing and rambunctious family.
What began as the perfect getaway from unhealthy New York City summers in his grandfather’s day
became the Summer White House during Roosevelt’s presidency. He hosted political guests like Henry
Cabot Lodge and cultural luminaries like novelist Edith Wharton. Roosevelt spent his final years happily at
Sagamore Hill, and after his death in 1919, the Theodore Roosevelt Association and the National Park
Service preserved the house. With previously unpublished photographs and a detailed guide to the house
and grounds, historian Bill Bleyer recounts bygone days at Roosevelt’s haven.
History of Bourne from 1622 to 1937 - Betsey D. Keene 1975

Long Island Landmarks - New York (State). Office of Planning Coordination. Metropolitan New York
District Office 1969
Contains photographs of historic buildings.
King's Handbook of Boston Harbor - Moses Foster Sweetser 1882
This deluxe, illustrated guide to Boston Harbor does for that body of water what King's Dictionary does for
the city of Boston. In the Index to the Text you will find entries here for everything from Burning Ships to
Clams, from Nut Island to Ocean Spray to Pilot-boats, and from Pirates to Seashore Home for Children.
Historical events, persons, and places are also included. Indeed, very little imaginable about Boston Harbor
is not included. This is still a very readable and entertaining guide for visitors to Boston Harbor today!
Theodore Roosevelt in the Field - Michael R. Canfield 2015-11-16
Never has there been a president less content to sit still behind a desk than Theodore Roosevelt. When we
picture him, he's on horseback or standing at a cliff’s edge or dressed for safari. And Roosevelt was more
than just an adventurer—he was also a naturalist and campaigner for conservation. His love of the outdoor
world began at an early age and was driven by a need not to simply observe nature but to be actively
involved in the outdoors—to be in the field. As Michael R. Canfield reveals in Theodore Roosevelt in the
Field, throughout his life Roosevelt consistently took to the field as a naturalist, hunter, writer, soldier, and
conservationist, and it is in the field where his passion for science and nature, his belief in the manly,
“strenuous life,” and his drive for empire all came together. Drawing extensively on Roosevelt’s field
notebooks, diaries, and letters, Canfield takes readers into the field on adventures alongside him. From
Roosevelt’s early childhood observations of ants to his notes on ornithology as a teenager, Canfield shows
how Roosevelt’s quest for knowledge coincided with his interest in the outdoors. We later travel to the
Badlands, after the deaths of Roosevelt’s wife and mother, to understand his embrace of the rugged
freedom of the ranch lifestyle and the Western wilderness. Finally, Canfield takes us to Africa and South
America as we consider Roosevelt’s travels and writings after his presidency. Throughout, we see how the
seemingly contradictory aspects of Roosevelt’s biography as a hunter and a naturalist are actually
complementary traits of a man eager to directly understand and experience the environment around him.
As our connection to the natural world seems to be more tenuous, Theodore Roosevelt in the Field offers
the chance to reinvigorate our enjoyment of nature alongside one of history’s most bold and restlessly

Library of Congress Subject Headings - Library of Congress 2013
AV Guide - 1926
History and Prehistory in the National Park System and the National Historic Landmarks Program - 1987
Our Country's Presidents - Ann Bausum 2009
Follows the nation's chief executives through wars, depressions, civil rights movements, and the race to
space, giving a sense of each man, his life, and his time.
Hidden History of Long Island - Richard Panchyk 2016
"Long Island's history is filled with fascinating firsts, magnificent mansions and fascinating characters.
From Glenn Curtiss, the first pilot to fly a plane on the island, to Earle Ovington, who carried the country's
first airmail, the area has been known as the cradle of aviation. Millionaire William K. Vanderbilt's Long
Island Motor Parkway, remnants of which still remain, was the nation's first highway. The desolate ruins of
an exiled Albanian king's estate lie in the midst of the woods of the Muttontown Preserve. Captain William
Kidd, pirate chaser turned pirate, is rumored to have buried treasure on the island. Richard Panchyk
reveals the rapidly vanishing traces of Long Island's intriguing history"--Publisher description.
Research Guide to American Historical Biography - Robert Muccigrosso 1988
"Description and evaluation of the most important secondary and primary sources for 452 American
historical figures in all five volumes."--T.p. verso, v.5.
Historic New York - Andy Olenick 2006
Beachy Weekend Getaways from New York: Short Breaks in the Hamptons, Long Island, and the Jersey
Shore (1st Edition) - Teddy Minford 2019-06-11
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curious figures.
Sagamore Hill National Historic Site - 2008

Sagamore Hill, and after his death in 1919, the Theodore Roosevelt Association and the National Park
Service preserved the house. With previously unpublished photographs and a detailed guide to the house
and grounds, historian Bill Bleyer recounts bygone days at Roosevelt's haven.
Oyster Bay - John E. Hammond 2009
Settled by the Dutch and English in the mid-17th century, the small hamlet of Oyster Bay has a rich history
and retains much of its charm and character. Theodore Roosevelt purchased land at Oyster Bay in 1880 on
which he built his home, Sagamore Hill. Oyster Bay became the focus of national attention from 1902
through 1908, when Roosevelt brought the executive branch of the government to Oyster Bay each
summer. Many other wealthy New York City families built summer homes at Oyster Bay in the late 19th
century, forming the nucleus of what became the gold coast setting for F. Scott Fitzgerald's The Great
Gatsby. Louis Comfort Tiffany built his 110-room mansion at Oyster Bay, and "Typhoid Mary" Mallon was
identified while working as a cook in the hamlet.
Hearings, Reports and Prints of the House Committee on Public Works - United States. Congress. House.
Committee on Public Works 1970

Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Public Buildings and Grounds of the Committee on Public
Works, House of Representatives ... - United States. Congress. House. Committee on Public Works 1947
The Cornell Countryman - 1919
Theodore Roosevelt for Kids - Kerrie Logan Hollihan 2010-04-28
Theodore Roosevelt's heart was as big as the great outdoors he loved. A sickly, undersized boy, he grew
into a physically fit, energetic man whose courage knew no bounds. Roosevelt hailed from the top of
American society, but wealth could not shield him from human tragedy. As leader of a young, vigorous
nation, he steered a middle course between the power brokers of big business and the needs of ordinary
working people. A keen student of nature, Roosevelt would protect millions of acres for posterity. He was a
writer, ranchman, politician, soldier, explorer, family man, and America's 26th president, the youngest
person to ever hold the office. Theodore Roosevelt for Kids brings to life this fascinating man, an American
giant whose flaws were there for all the world to see. Twenty-one hands-on activities offer a useful glimpse
at Roosevelt's work and times. Readers will create a Native American toy, explore the effects of erosion, go
on a modern big game hunt with a camera, and make felted teddy bears. The text includes a time line,
online resources, and reading list for further study. And through it all, readers will appreciate how one man
lived a &“Bully!&” life and made the word his very own.
Congressional Record - United States. Congress

Theodore Roosevelt Association Journal - Theodore Roosevelt Association 1993
Library of Congress Subject Headings - Library of Congress. Cataloging Policy and Support Office 2009
Native New Yorkers - Evan T. Pritchard 2019-11-05
A comprehensive andfascinating account ofthe graceful Algonquincivilization that onceflourished in the
area thatis now New York.
Fire Island Lighthouse - Bill Bleyer 2017-05-15
The first Fire Island Lighthouse was constructed in 1826 after numerous shipwrecks along the barrier
island. A replacement tower built in 1858 incorporated innovations in lighthouse design such as the Fresnel
lens. Vessels anchored offshore, known as lightships, augmented the lighthouse for many years. The Coast
Guard shut down the site in 1973. Through the efforts of the Fire Island Lighthouse Preservation Society
and the National Park Service, the beautiful structure was meticulously restored and the tower relit in
1986. Along with a selection of wonderful color photographs depicting the grandeur of the lighthouse,
author Bill Bleyer charts the history of Long Island's cherished Fire Island Lighthouse.
Friends of the Earth - Pat McCarthy 2013-03-01
The history of American environmentalism is the history of men and women who dedicated their lives to
protecting the nation's natural heritage. Almost singlehandedly, John James Audubon introduced the study
of birds in North America. John Muir pushed a president and a nation into setting aside vast preserves,
including Yosemite, Sequoia, Mt. Rainier, and the Grand Canyon. Marjory Stoneman Douglas did the same
for the Florida Everglades, as did Mardy Murie with the Grand Tetons and the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge. Cordelia Stanwood, and later Roger Peterson, revolutionized and popularized birdwatching. Rachel
Carson opened the world's eyes to the dangers of pesticides, and Julia &“Butterfly&” Hill saved a 1,000year-old redwood while bringing to light the devastation of our old growth forests. Together, these
environmentalists' inspiring life stories tell the story of American environmentalism, from its inception to
the present day. In Friends of Our Earth readers will also learn how to put their concerns into action.
Author Pat McCarthy gives step-by-step instructions on how to build a birdfeeder, conduct a water quality
survey, start a compost pile, study the Greenhouse Effect, make plaster casts of animals tracks, create their
own recycled paper, test for acid rain, and more. It includes a time line of historic milestones, popular
outdoor parks and sites to visit or explore online, and Web resources for further study.
Embassy Cruising Guides: Long Island Sound to Cape May, NJ, 19th Edition - Maptech 2022-07-09
Embassy Long Island Sound to Cape May, NJ covers New York Harbor to Block Island, Long Island's South
Shore, the Hudson River and New Jersey's coast from Raritan Bay to Cape May. This "local's bible" is
packed with detailed listings for over 1,400 marinas, local navigation advice, aerial photos, and hundreds of
GPS waypoints.
Cultural Landscape Report for Sagamore Hill National Historic Site - Regina M. Bellavia 1995

National Parks & Landmarks - 1966
The Educational Screen - 1926
The Christopher Foster Family History, 1603-1953 - Helen Foster Snow 1953
Department of the Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations for 1995: Testimony of members
of Congress - United States. Congress. House. Committee on Appropriations. Subcommittee on
Department of the Interior and Related Agencies 1994
Presidential Landmarks - David Kruh 1992
Surveys the birthplaces, homes, tombs, museums, memorials, and personal libraries of the American
presidents from Washington to Bush, and lists hours, fees, locations, and telephone numbers
Holidays, Festivals, and Celebrations of the World Dictionary - Helene Henderson 1997
Describes the background of each holiday and how it is celebrated
The National Parks - Barry Mackintosh 1985
Sagamore Hill - Marie L. Carden 1997
Manhattan Sites, NY, General Management Plans - 1997
Sagamore Hill: Theodore Roosevelt's Summer White House - Bill Bleyer 2016
No house better reflects the personality and interests of its owner than Theodore Roosevelt's cherished
Sagamore Hill. After Roosevelt returned to Oyster Bay following the death of both his beloved wife and
mother, he and his second wife, Edith, made the house a home for their growing and rambunctious family.
What began as the perfect getaway from unhealthy New York City summers in his grandfather's day
became the Summer White House during Roosevelt's presidency. He hosted political guests like Henry
Cabot Lodge and cultural luminaries like novelist Edith Wharton. Roosevelt spent his final years happily at
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Landmarks & Historic Sites of Long Island - Ralph F. Brady 2012-07-17
Everyone lucky enough to live on Long Island already knows that it’s like nowhere else in the world. From
lighthouses and a one-hundred-year-old carousel to World War II camps and missile sites, Long Island
native Ralph Brady reveals the secrets to what makes this little-big island so special with a tour of some of
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Nassau and Suffolk’s most historic locations. Walt Whitman, William Vanderbilt, Theodore Roosevelt and
many others occupied remarkable homes around the island. Charles Lindbergh made his historic flight to
France from what is now a shopping mall. For many years, a Long Island factory gave the world the game
of Scrabble. Even the waters teem with history, with the modern submarine making its start off the coast.
Come explore these and other settings from Long Island’s past.
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